LIBRARY DETAILS

- NO OF VOLUMES :- 35320
- NO.OF TITLES:- 4724
- NO.OF JOURNALS (PRINT) 24
- NO.OF e-journals DELNET http://164.100.247.17 (400 full text e-journals)
- NDLI link http://iitkgp.ac.in/ First library in Telangana NDLI certified our college club association with IIT Kharagpur.
- No.of added volumes in this year 3941 as on today
- Institutional membership of IAENG (International association of Engineers, E-sodhusindu ,DELNET)

- No. titles added this year 272
- No of cd’s 1813
- No. of projects :1018
- NPTEL VIDEO Lectures 712
- No. e books 462
- Library users per day 110 approx
- Library timings 9AM. TO 5.00 P.M. open on college working days
- No .of systems in digital library 20 speed 100mbps
- No.of Special collection &Rare books 294
- No.of Bound volumes 76
- Donated library books 158
- SC Book bank books 319
- Departmental library books MECH 45
- EEE-37
- CSE 31
- ECE 73